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B.R IDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
BOGNOR REGIS
:\lAYYYO ltESIDENTI.U lllll!JllE Cu mGood Bridge played In pleasan t. a tmos(lhcn•.
Nenr Sen. Secluded garden. H . ,\: l'. In nil
Apply llon. Sec., :\l nymyo,
bedrooms.
Glcncathnrn Road, llognor R egis. P hone ii:Hl.
BRIGHTON & HOVE
KIN!lSW..\Y llESIDENTJ.U, BRIDGE CLtll5, Salisbury ltond, Hove. Rrldgc Sessions
twice dally.
Luxurious rooms, excellPnt
service. H. and C. In nil bedrooms. ;llembl'rs
Dar. , Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. C.
C..Uil'DELJ., Phone Hove 1730.

LoNDON
nonsE·r llm_urn: cwn-3-? Glentworth
Street, X. W.l. 1 cl. WPIIJeck 1030. Secretary .
:lln~.
11.1~1;~.
R.cs:ular partnership nnll
<luplieatf,.
_
J,r.m:mm's-ll.'i :\lount Street, W 1
Tel. ~o. Mayfair 71-'f•!l. Continuous piny fl·oni ·
3 to 1:! p.111. J)upllr•tle, T uesday evenings. ,
THE
:-:TvDIO
llRIDGE . 0LUD-18a ·
QnP•: ll'!ll':lY, \\'.:!.,(one minute Qnecnsway and
llayswater SUtlious). Tel.: Bnyswatcr 5i40 P urtuetl'hlp, Wt•dnt'Rday evenings, Slakes Gd.
a nd ls. Euqnlrif•s to Secretary, · ,.
•

BRISTOL
THE ACE OF CLUBS BRIDGE CLUB- 17
Pembroke Bd., Clllton, Bristol, 8. Proprietress!
MRs. :M. BICKLEY-J"..un:s.
Afternoon nm
evening play, dally. Telephone: Bristol 33288.

LEEDS
AYSG.\RTII JIRJDHE CLUB-34 Otley Road,
Leeds, ti. TP!t•phonc 53148. Cnr Park. Fully
Licensed . E nquiries to the Resident Secretary

CORNWALL
.
Winter guests welcomed In dell~htful
cottage on sen-edge: Bridge dally. Terms,
Single 4 guineas, Double 3 guineas. )IRS.
PoWELl,, Blue Haven, 4 St; Andrew Street,
ST. lVES.

MANCHESTER
NORTHERN BRIDGE CLUD-28 Singlelon
R oad , Kcrsnl, ;l[nnchester. President, Lady
Hindle.
Enq uiries to the Secretary, Miss
A . ],(. SINCLAIR. Tel. llro. 2030,'.
'

HARROW
·,
liAimOW DRIDGE • CLUB-16, Northwiek
Park Road, H.umo;w, 1\llddx. Tel. Harrow
31!08. Good standard Bridge· in enjoyable
atmosphere. Seeslons twice daily. Partnerships
and Duplicate.
LONDON
CROCKFORD'&-10 Carlton House Terrace,
London, S.W.1. Tel. No. Whitehall, 1131.
It. PROVOST, :\lnnaglng Director.
'
,
A . •T. HORSNELL, Secretary.

TilE GLOUCESTER BRIDGE CLUll-37
Gloucester Walk, Kensington, W.8.
Tel.:
Western 5821. Stakes 6d. and 3d. per 100.
Duplicate every Friday at 8 p.m. Enquiries
to SecrelnJ?·.

H . P. D E\'Eil F.UX.

·

NOTTINGHAM
CJLINTOCK BRIDGE CLUB-480 :Mansfle)!) , ,
Hond, Xottinghnm .
Tel. No. · Nottingham ·
ti5!121. Propriet ress : )lns. D. M. HOPEWELL.
Hon . Secretary : N. ll. C. FRITH. Visitors
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches In
1\lldlnnds.
.,
·
TORQUAY
Ln'EIIMEAD CLIFF BRIDGE CLUB-Club
Hon. Sec. , Jll\JOR FLEliiNG. Headquarters,
DEYON COUNTY CONTIL\CT BRIDGE _<\SSOCllTlO.S, Hon Sec., :llrs. JlARmUN.

1

WORTHING
\VOJlTI!L'I'G ltESIDENTLU BRIDGE CLUDFull Club Licence. Bridge daily, 2.1& to 7 p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Duplientc, 4th Monday, !!.30 p.m.
Further pnrtlculnrs apply Secretary, 12 Dyron \-;
Road. Telephone Worthing 234.
'

RIVIERA HOTEL
CANFORD CLIFFS

BOURNEMOUTH ,

FACES CIDNE AND SEA AMID 'GLORIOUS . SURROUNDINGS ,
Quality fare prepared by first class chefs ·
Perfectly appointed bedrooms and suites
·Cocktail Lounge-Tennis-Golf
Telephone : Canford Cliffs 285
Brochure on Request

e

You ca1z always rely on a good game of l(Jridge at
The Ralph Eva11s's Hotel

I'

FAiitorial
the past year in
retrospect, the most
encouraging feature for the
E.B.U.
is the increase in number of
its 1 County Associations.
The
mushroom growth of Staffordshire,
Middlesex, Essex and others points
to the fact that these newly-formed
(or re-formed) Associations really.
have somethmg to offer their
· members. Staffordshire had behind
them the impetus of A. F. Bearn,
old international and ex-Chairman
of the E:B.U., and the keen
competitive spirit of the Midlands ;
Middlesex owe a lot to their
President and benevolent patriarch
l)r. P. R. Ingram, to the Harrow
and l\lluswell Hill Bridge Clubs,
and to a number of well-known
London experts who reside just
the right side of the " border ";
but we would single out the y~ung
enthusiasts of Essex for special
mention. No-one could accuse this
County in the past of being bridgeminded ·; without club premises,
without a single big name, without
·the ·assistance of the usual opulen~
altruist to start them off on the
right foot, a host of " average
·players" have nevertheless been
shepherded into the fold through
the org~nising genuis of Secretary
Frank Fletcher: Essex and the
E.B.U. owe a great debt to the
energy and enterprise of Fletcher
and his associates.

V

IEWING

match against the local players
befor: a !arge audience. Spectators
were· mvtted to fire their questions
~t the experts at the end of each
. oard, and this proved a great
success- for the spectators.
Our heart bleeds for the ~asters
at T~ble One, who were asked to
explam why they elected to play
a reasonable grand slam contract
on the very first hang, in Fou;
~earts ; and, even more embarraSstog, why th~y sh~uld play Hand
Two, on whtch mne tricks could
be made by · careful play, in a
contract of Five Hearts which
was ignominiously defeated. .

' I

I

l

I

I

·In his . ,opening address Dr.
Ingram stressed the fact that the
gulf between the expert and the
average player is not so wide as is
popularly supposed. The experts
.at Table One . were inclined to
agree with his contention.
It is interesting to note that
expert bidding methods in this .
country and in America tend to
fall into line. The One No-Trump
-Two Clubs Convention, invaluable for match-point play,
was the subject of an article in
the Bridge World ; a brochure
outlining this bid was prepared
by l· C. H. Marx in 1938 and
reproduced in the first number of
the Joumal.
The July Bridge
T¥orld contained an excellent
dissertation on the merits of one
of the chief features of the Two
Clubs bid in the Acol system,
and it is clear that an increasing
number of American masters, in
spite of their ~versi~n to . artifici.al
bids, are expenm~ntmg wtth a btd
of Two Clubs m · place of the
Forcing Two.
M. HARRISON-GRAY

Speaking of enthusiasm, the Great
. West Road League, a combine of
business house bridge clubs in
Middlesex Association territory,
~ecently staged a
novel and
tn~tructive
demonstration.
Miqdlesex sent down a quartette
offamous experts to play a duplicate
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D e atlae lte ?
b ~r

D . H ... D adcs (Bournemouth)

'J ·OAN
and I base our opening
No-Trump on 16 points plus
,
a ~. 3, 3, 3 hand pattern, so
far as is reasonably possible. After
' a · long sequence of dull, weak
hands _she dealt, vulnerable, and
deployed for battle with One
No-Trump. West, a good player,
accepted the challenge poker-faced,
un-huddled, and at the correct
interval, by calling Two Clubs.
My pulse accelerated about 10 r.
p.m. - at the sight of breakers
ahead, foF my hand was
+ K983; IY>A962;
· 0. A K J 10 9 ;

denomination. No- Tr~mps_ could
be promptly dislpissed ·in . any
case, for the extra 10 points ·wliich
it offers below the line fade hefore
the Diamond honour bonus. The
selection therefore boiled dowq tQ
the relative prospects of Spades ·
and
Diamonds. (Here I should
T~e initial bid of Three Clubs
was . automatic, · and ·Black\vood explain that Joan · and . I . are
' ·was poised tipto_e over my shoulder. intelligent people, who trus! each
But I did not relish the bid which other, and on occasion ignore the
av{aited rrie after the Blackwood. rule . about " agreeing " a suit.
She would accept a Six' 'o'r Seve·n
iden~fications. . East, of course
passed in · the mechanical fashio~ ,Diamonds decision from : me,·
which attempts'. to camouflage although the suit had not hithertQ ·
·· . .
despair · and disgt!st. Joan, like been named). "
!he . good . female robot that she
I digested my data. I . cannot ·
Is, responded . by bidding her
credit her with more than the
~our-card suit ~t Three Spades,
16 points of our standard . NoJUSt the. merest. tilt of her eyebrows
Trump.
She has shown tw~ Aces
~xpressmg exc1t7ment;
Evidently
(8
points).
She will have the ·
It was :an occas10n on, which she
Diamond Queen (2 · points): ·That
had ~ mce, plain, sensible 4, 3, 3, 3
holdmg. She couldn't have five leaves 6 points divided between
Spades, or she'd have opened Spades, Hearts and Clubs. Wes~
them. 'Blackwood then identified is _a sound player and vulnerable.
her pvo . Aces, and my headache He probably has seven Clubs to
K Q J plus any crumbs surviving
began.
.
·.
from Joan's other suits. Therefore .
~he potential final contracts she has the heart King (3 points). '
vaned ben_veen the grand and I have already located all the
small slams m respect of dimensions Kings, so her remaining 3 points
and between Spades Diamonds are a Queen and a Knave. I am '
and No-Trumps in, respect of confident that the Queen is a

+ -'-
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Spade. With no be_tter than Ax x x quarter,_ half and three-quarter
in Spades, I thmk she would time ; m others at_half-time ; in
either have bid Three No-Trumps others, again, not at all).
or even signalled the Club Ace
as an enquiry for my personal '
Joan in due cour~e laid o;t
long suit.
A Q 10 2 ; \/ K J 3 ·
NO\y I can add ~P· Crediting
OQ843; + A6
'
her With A Q x x 10 Spades, we
can expect 4 Spade tricks. (It is Sh_e looked a . trifle pink and
barely possible that West holds gUilty, aware that she had tolerated
four. Spades '~ith his long Clubs). one of those doubletons which
br.ee_d ~isaster in so many
·s·Diamond tncks, 2 Heart tricks. mmimum
No-Trumpers of average
· ·1 Club trick. A total of 12 sure
The sole remaining
high card tricks. In addition I stre?gth.
anxiety was .. whether either foe
can ruff her two Club losers, and ' had four or five Spades ·but the
discard her Heart loser on the gods were kind, and the oclds truelong Diamonds. The grand slam they split 3 - 2, and the grand
in Spades should be a certainty on slam was. a piano1a.
the plausible pair of assumptions
Apart from the tribulations of
that
North, the deal has two points of
.- {i) Joan has A Q x x in · Spades. mild interest. '
:(ii) That the missing Spades
First, how loyally it supports
split 3 - -2, or that the · the Culbertson dictum favouring
division is 4 - 1, with the two four-card major holdings to ·
4 nipped between us. (A · !}ny five-card trump suit.
In
5 - 0 split occurs but once such conditions the solid five-card
·in 25 such deals).
side-suit plays the secondary but
· _ The ,stodgy, pawky, safety first precious function of a dump for
contract is undeni-ably Six -losers or a lever for squeezing.
Diamonds. Whether the additional On this deal it accepted Joan's
risk of the grand slam should be losing Heart.
accept~d ' depends partly on the
Secondly, poor West kicked
himself furiously. His Two Clubs
met~od of scoring in the particular
,duplicate game under notice, and bid was sound enough on paper.
partly on the personal score at the He made it desperately, hoping to
stage of the -game already attained. - scare us off a No-Trumps contract.
The grand slam looks a certainty, His partner remarked unkindly
and. must be bid at match-point that when he holds a long suit with ·
sconng, where Six Diamonds would three tops, he likes ·an enemy
be a worthless achievement. On No-Trump contract. But it was
the ()ther hand, if team scores :are undeniable that; if West had passed,
k~own, at a late stage the Six I as North should have bid Three
D!amonds contract might be wiser, Diamonds and Joan woula probably
With the enemy toiling far astern, have pushed me into Seven
and a sure plus better than a Diamonds which were not
narrow minus. (In some duplicate makeable. (The Heart Queen lay
games the score is revealed at over the Heart Knave).

+
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CJut Tltent All Out
b ~·

Ter.ence R eese

years ago it seemed
as though the onrush of
.
artificial conventions was
going to ruin the game. Attempts
to dam the tide failed. Nobody
took any notice of pronouncements
by the Portland Club. Systemmongers were in full flood and
most of the conventions which we
accept to-day, and many more
which we have forgotten, were
born in the middle 1930's.
Now the waters run more
smoothly, and I . think the time
has come when it may be possible
to enforce measures to curtail
artificial bids. The great majority
of players have settled down to
play the Forcing Tw.o, the Two
Clubs, · or the One Club.
My
contention is that the use of bids
as conv~ntional ciphers, bearing
.no r~l~tton 1to .the denomination
mentiOned, should be restricted
.to the · co~ve~tions universally
known. ThlS, ts the rule which
I would like to see passed : - . .

T

WELVE

. " ARTIFICIAL CONVENTIONS

· The use of bids as conventional
ciphers unrelated to the denominatio.n · menti.oned is· strictly
fdrb1d~en, With the following
except10ns : - '
.
1. Informatory doubles (qut not
unnatural responses thereto)
and~S.O.S. redoubles.
2. Conventional opening bids
of One Club and Two
Clubs and their first round
responses.
3. Bids in the Culbertson
Four-Five No-Trump and
Blackwood · conventions."

The majority of players would
not have to alter their game ·at all
in order to conform with this rule.
Take the Acol system, for example.
T he Two Club bid, with its
responses, is allowed, · and the
Acol T wo bid is quite ih order,
fo r the. suit called is'· a true one
and not a conventional cipher.
Ordinary cue bids and control
showing bids are fair enough,
and so, ~vithin reason, are prepared
· bids. The only bid in the · Acol ·
system at w)lich the . new law.
would strike i~ the artificial Three
Club bid (or Two Clubs, according
to the new mode) made in response
to a One No-Trump opening. ·
That would not be a gre~t loss
to the system .
Culbertson ' bidde~ would . have
to give up Asking bids, of course. ,
The CAB system would be
untouched, for the .conventional
responses to a T,\ro ·CJub opening,..
although different from the normal,
are permissible under Section 2.
tThe Baron system would Jose,
among other bids the " ·weak
informatory . doubl~ " One N?~
Trump overcall, and certatn
responses by third hand after an
opponent's informatory double.
The system which ,\rould be hit
most is the Austrian. It could keep
its One Club- One Diamond bids,
6
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but the sequence f~llowing ' a
So, wh~chever view one takes of
One No-~~mp opemng would the effectiveness of artificial bids
be inadmtsstble.
The Herbert
ther~ s~cms to be a good case fo;
responses, n~w used by many restnctmg them
.
· Not .everyone
players after mformatory doubles,
~vt 11 agree with the argument that
would be barred.
tf they ~onfer an advantage, it i~
Let us consider fairly whether. not a f~tr advantage. But this is
the proposed riew rule \vould do unq~estto~able :
that artificial
an injustice to anyone.
There systems hke the Austrian owe a
are two ways of looking at artificial lar~e . part of their success, such
bids : either
as tt ts, to the fact that opponents
(a) they help, and so confer an are unaccustomed to the bids
advantage on those who made and have to strain their
·.
use them. If so, it is an . concentration to follow them.
advantage to which they
are not entitled, for it 'does . To s'!m up, I think it would be
not anse from superior tn the mtcrest of the game if the
rule outlined above were adopted
skill at the game,
for all tournament play in this
or
country, and if our delegates to
' (b) they do not help, and if that the I.B.L. were to recommend
is _so, it will harm no-one its adoption for international events.
to abandon them.
I

ENGLISH BBmGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES ·
El!GIJSII BRIDGE UNION (also BRITIBU BRIDGE
LBAGUE}--H. D. King, Esq., 21 Hale Grove
Gardellll, N.W.7.
.
E!BEX . CONTRACT BRIDGE ABBOOIATION-F.
• M. })etcher, Esq., 22 Fontnync A venue,
Chlgwell, Essex.
DDDYBDIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION~
W. Bumstonc, Esq., c/o Town Clerk's Office,
¥arket l'lncc, Derby.
DEVON CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION-Mrs.
·. Hardman, IJvermeads Clilf Hotel, Torquay.
GLOUOE81'EIISIIlllll: CONTRACT BRIDGE ABSOCIA·
'IION-S. E. Franklin, Esq., Belmont Avenue,
Uucclecote, Glos.
lltaTFOIUlBIIIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIA·
'IILanoN.:...P. R. Hall, Esq., 128 Piggott& Hill
e, Harpenden. (Phone 3735).
XEliT CONTRACT BRIDGE ABSOOIATION-M.rs.
. Haney, 24Molyneux Pa rk, Tunbridge Wells.
~CISTEB BRIDGE
CmOLE-Mrs.
Cole,
Broxton," The F airway, Leicester.
· L!xc~~SDIRB CONTIIACT BRIDGE ABBOOIATION
-"""'· 'fumer and Mm. Drumpton, 51
BlguhlJb Avenue, Cleethorpes.
l:opoN CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIATION-1'.
r· G. Charters, E sq., 16 Carlton House
errace. B.W.l.
lllnDLEBU: CONTRACT DlliDGE ASSOOIATIONWll. Carmlrhaei-Mason, Esq., 01 Manor Road ,
arrow•.

I

7

NOTTINGUill CONTRACT DRIDG!I ASSOOIATIOK
Mrs. Dull, 28 Addlllon Street, Nottingham.
NORTII EABTEilN CONTRACT BRIDGE AsSOOIA·
TION-J. W. Cmke, Esq., 36 IJnden Road,
Gosforth, Newcastle.
NORTU WEBTEB.N CONTRACT BRIDGE .ASSO.CIA•
TION-W. H. Preece, Esq., U Drown Street,
Manchester.
0UOI1DSIIIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE .AsSOCIATION
-Capt. F. W. Taylor, 433 Danbury. Road,
Oxford.
SOKERSET CONTRACT DRIDG!I ASSOCIATIONMrs. Tomson, The Tithe Bam, Crowcombe,
Somerset.
SOUTHERN COUNTIES CONTRACT BRIDGE
ASSOCIATION - Mrs. Flemmlch, White
Cottage, Sandbanks, Dounremouth.
STAJrFOilDSUIRE CONTRACT DRIDGB .ASSOCU.•
TION-W. R. Cato, Esq., 20! Thornhlll Rd.,
Strectly, Sutton Coldlleld.
SURREY CONTRACT BRIDGE AssOCIATIONMajor George Gray, c/o Wanborough liAnor,
Nr. Gulldford.
'
W ARWIOKSIIIRE CONTR.\CT BRIDGE AsOSOIA•
TION-Mrs: ],[. Knott, 0 Calthorpe Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15.
YOBXBUIRE CONT!U.CT BRIDGE ASSOOIATIONR . C. Hnrtley, Esq., H Dransfield Road
Sheffield, 10.
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hand.
Consider the· ~ following
cards in _the same suit:
·.
1. N OHTH : A K 2 or A- K Q 2
· SouTH: 3

~

by

c.

.
W

2.

E. Dlch:el (Glasgow)

A K 2 or.. A K Q i
SouTH: 4 3

N ORTH :

average-or shall we say
" avel;'age plus " - play:rs
will continue our studies
this month on the assumption that
we know all there is to kno,v about
a sing\e squeeze three-card situation.
Remember that a' three-card
sitUation contains a· 1:\yo-card and
a one-card menace, or a total of
three menace cards ; and here we
have a rule of"general applicationadd .the length! of the.. two menaces,

.

In t he fi rst example we have a
three-card and a four-card ~enace, '
because there is only one card of
the suit in the South. hand. In
the second we also .have a three- ·
card and a four-card , menace, but
these can be reduced to a hv·o-.card
and a three- card ·m enace,
respectively by cashing a top card
in the North hand. The lengthr.of .
the menace here is alternative, but ·
it is better not to reduce _it unless
you have cause to u~e one of .~e .
top cards for entry . m the earher·
play of the hand. This avoids tl_le ,
trap of entering the North hand m
order to reduce the length of, th~
menace and then finding that you
have no re-entry to the South
hand in order to play the squee~e.
card.
' It will be noticed that the first
factor which causes · a three-card
or longer menace is the ques~on .
of entry-there must be at ·least
and we · have tlze nwn~er of cards one card of the suit in the other
i'z tlze end situation.
hand for communication purpose~ . .
A
second factor is .p_!!culiar to sutt:
Thus, if we have a three-card
and a one-card menace (or 1:\VO contracts.
1:\vo-card menaces), we have a
. foiu-card situation ; and similarly
1\1
a four-card and a one-card menace
04
(or a three-card and a 1:\vo-card
+A]'
• menace) produce a five-card
situation. This is important, as 1\1 7 6
<\/the squeeze card should be played 0
0 QJ
immediately after a hand has been
KQ
4.
reduced to its proper end, situation.
E

+S

What fixes the length of a
menace ? In our examples the
squeeze card is always in the South

8

+9

•

+

+
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In No-Trumps South could
cash 0 K, thus reducing the hand
to an inverted squeeze three-card
situation ; but if Spades are
trumps West would ruff 0 K.
f:louth must regard 0 K 10 as a
two-card menace and, as there is
also a two-card menace in the
.North hand, we have a four-card
• J is played first
. situation.
. drawi.ng West's trump, and
squeezmg East.

against .Wes~ giving North-South
three tncks m the suit.
. No.w that we have grasped what .
consttt':'tes ~ menace and how to
determt~e tts length (where an
alternatiVe exists, . the . longer is
preferred), next month we wiil
attempt to summarise all that we
have Iear?t in the form of short
rules which will . be applied . to
example h~nds. In ~he meantime,
here ts. an mstance where a squeeze
enthusmst was in ·too much of ·a
hurry.
·

The last type of menace of a
three-card length may be termed
the " finesse menace ":
.WEST :

3 or 4 3

EAST:

+ 2.

'V J 8
0 9

AQ 2

. This· constitutes a. three-card
menace if the King is in the North
hand.

+3

':?
0

The foregoing · examples of
menaces have all been quantitative,
'but sometimes a menace can be
- qualitative :
1. '
8765

.,

+ 2109..
2

South, in a No~ Trumps .contract,
had to make ·au the remaining
tricks and knew that a squeeze
10 was
was the only hope.
9 on which
played, followed by
West discarded ·+ 4. South now
found that the discard from the
North hand ·had to be either one
of the menace cards or the master
Q, and the squeeze w~
+
destroyed.

Q J 10

432

+

AQ9
8765

· West cannot discard any of his
three cards.

As North held a two-card menace

have been prepared by first cashing
+ Q and returning to the South
hand with
9. Now
10, the
,c;queeze card, is played, and west
surrenders.

AQS
10 9 4

+

. (~ J 8) and a one-card menace
· (O 9), a three-card situation sllould

+

,

J32
East must retain all his three
cards to prevent a successful finesse
B

0 65

+ 65

+3

AK9

K765

+4

'V'V
0

432

'3.

+O

10 9
10

+4

Even though West has four
cards in the suit, East has the
only " guards."

2.
..KJlO
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(5) Obvious. Though not to
· · An.o titer )lubbe•·
Mrs. Guggenh<(im. She is . under
the impression that she is ·bidding
;'a t the fJiub
up daringly.
.
J.
No. 10
(6) Reasonable. The knowledge
that partner has at any rate a few
by S. J. Simon
Spades makes it unlikely that· the
(The famous quarte~te f~?m '' 1-!'hy penalty can be heavy. In fact,
You Lose at Bndge contmue unless the enemy are pretty nippy; ·
their game.
in setting up a Club trick, .3
can be made.
(Mrs. Guggenheim)
(7) An oYcrbid on the face of ·
• 3 .
it. The douhie " 'as a near minimum ·
C7 A 10 7 54
and the fact that partner ·has pid
0 K654
Hearts twice doesn't improve it. ·
• J84
(Futile Willie)
(Unlucky Expert) It suggests duplication of values
in the Heart suit.
·
.8 6 52
• Q J 10 9 7
But the partner is M:r~.
\:}962
\:}3
Guggenheim, and that makes the
0 J 10 3
0 AQ98
bid one hundred per cent. correc~
+ 752
+ AK6
in practice. With Mrs. Guggen(Mrs. Smug)
heim such bidding cannot denote
AK4
a worse hand than the· one she '
\:}KQJ8
actually holds, and it might easily
0 7,2 .
be better .
• Q 109 3 .
With all his faults Mr. ·
Dealer,- West. Game All, NorthSmug
is .nothing if not ~ practical ,
South 80.
player. .
THE BIDDING
(8) The chance . that Futile
WEST . NoRtH. ·EAST
SouTH
Willie has been waiting for. It
No bid No bid · 1
Dble (1) was obvious to him, on the bidding,
· No bid 2 \:} (2) Db)e (3). No bid
that partner was going to double
- 2 • . (4) 3 ~ (5) 3 (6) 4 '::? (7)
4 \:}, so he might as well double
Dble (8)
himself to confuse the issue.
He confused it alright, but only
: '. (1) Impec~able, except by the·
standards of the Super Strong for the Unlucky Expert, who had
':Double Schqol.
no intention of doubling.
·
(2) Mrs. Guggenheim, of . THE PLAY
course, has plenty in reserve.
The Unlucky Expert led
K.
But readers who imagine that she Mrs. Guggenheim shivered because
would have bid 3 \:} o_n this hand she thought a ruff was coming, but
at Love score are quite wrong.
Futile Willie after deep thought
2.
.
(3) Most players in ' this played
The Unlucky Expert swttched
situation would merely rebid their
Spades. The informatory double to
Q. Mrs. Guggenheim won
is a far superior bid.
with dummy's
K and tho\]ght
(4) Futile Willie, though racking long and anxiously. Bu~ all s~e
his brains for some cunning bid, could decide was that tf Fubl~
fails to find one.
Hard luck. Willie held O A she'd make the
Maybe his chance will come later. contract, and if he didn't she'd :go

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

IO

+

;.
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down, and then Mr. Smug wouid
be cross with her for overbidding.
Getting no further with this train
of thought she played VJ K from
dummy. Futile Willie followed
with 'V 6 and .the Unlucky Expert
with 'V 3.
Sighing deeply, Mrs.
.Guggenhei~ p~ayed. 'V Q. Futile
Willie, contmumg his plan, played
f!J 9. Very cunning. With any
luck now, Mrs. Guggenheim would
think the trumps were all gone !
Strangely enough, the plan
succeeded. The Unlucky Expert
unwittingly co-operated in the
deception by throwing 0 8. The
fact · that this was a red card was
enough. The trick was turned
and quitted, and Mrs. Guggenheim
is not the type of player to have
an e.xtra round of trumps in case
of a lurker.
Her. next play was
A, on
' which she discarded a Diamond,
and dummy's small Spade was
ruffed in her own hand. She then
ostentatiously played
J, hopi~g
against hope that the Unlucky
Expert would win and obligingly
lead a Diamond. ·
· Which is exactly what the
Unlucky Expert did !
Why?
The answer is simple. When
Futile Willie fooled Mrs.
Guggenheim into miscounting
. t~mps, he -also fooled his partner.
With no reason to disbelieve the
phiy of 'V 9 (a scientist like Willie
woul~· not miss an opportunity of
petenng to show that he held
three· trumps), the Unlucky Expert
naturally
counted
Mrs.
Guggenheim with six Hearts. Two
tricks in Spades he knew about,
and two more tricks in Clubs, if
I

+

+

Jl
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declarer was allowed to get at
them, made ten. Therefore the
o~ly hope was to find his partner
With 0 K. And his double of
4 'V marked him with it.
What else could he have ?
PosT-MoRTEM

" Table up ! " chorused The
Unlucky Expert, Mr. Smug and
Futile Willie.
'
Nobody came near them.
(Conti mud from page Is)

At the tables where West
responded with 3 NT to East's
opening 2 0, the final contract ·
was ~nvariably 6 O, as there was
too httle room left for manoeuvre
and the fit in Hearts was never
discovered. . 6 0 is defeated by
the opening lead of a Club,
whereas 6 \? is ice-cold with no
worse than a 3 - 2 division of the
adverse trumps. Even where 6 O
was made on a different lead
East-West obtained a poor matchpoint score.

. .

.

I must apologise for treading on
the corns of Edward Reeve, the
old international and Warwickshire
player, for my use of . the term
" Standard Two Clubs "to describe
the methods advocated in this
series. This title was used by
Reeve for the book, first published
in 1936, on his pet system which,
to quote from his letter,. " is a '
Direct Forcing as opposed to an
Approach Forcing sytsem, and
incorporates a number of matchwinning features which are provi~g
to be increasingly popular."
These methods will probably be
described later in the series, ·
together with other versions . of .' ·
this peripatetic system.

. .
'
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Shanahan

motto of
the Royal Air Force, might
also be the motto of most
bridge experts.
; The apparent effortless perfection
of modem play (pace the trancers)
is the result of athousand misplays,
wrangles, wrong __ views, lucky
guesses : the fruit, in fact, of solid
~xperience until, in Adam
Meredith's· phrase, · the player,
confronted with an intricate
. problem · of bidding or play,
· automatically finds the correct
solution because " vVe have been
here ·before.'' ·
That is the rule ; but Dorothy
. . Shanahan is the exception to prove
. •it. She; by some feminin~ magic;
has condensed into a few months
what most front rankers have taken
.as Illany years to achieve.
Miss .Shanahan is th~t rarissima
·avis, a mathematical woman. · She
,' ·· is a statistician, and migrated to
·- the Central ·Statistical' Office in ·
. ·i944 fro~ the War House where
· she took ' a job as a · Temporary
Civil Servant early on ·in the war.
. She is ·d_estined shortly to ·join the ·
·Coal Board, and the Civil Service
-C.B.A. is .. biting its nails and
·grinding its .teeth lest this transfer
l.oses them "Our Dorothy," who
is not only their star performer but
·tepresents them on the Committee
of the London C.B.A.
. ·. Dorothy Shanahan first eme~ged
1~to_ the limelight by her clear-cut
victory in. the first Cotttr~ct Bridge
Joumal. stx-monthly competition.
Her grasp of the theory of modem
contract is remarkable ;
her
reasons for a choice of bid or

P

ER ARDUA · AD ASTRA,

;
I'

~-

J

. . '· ·J

·play, when called Jar, are a model :-.
of faultless analysis and ' lucid ,~:
explanation ; and she · has an ~ ·
outstanding gift, rare in a woman- ·
of reconstructing an opponent'~
hand.
For all that, she is no ·'
mere theorist.
She is no monomaniac at bridge-.::.
still rarissima. She plays tennis ·
plays cricket, is passionately_fond ..
of walking, and plays the piano.
She has a singing voice . !IS .well -as
one to utter musi~ally '' Seven .
No-Trumps."
Dorothy Shanahan is : still ·a
neophyte : she did not join ·,a
bridge club until December, 1945 ; ·
in '46 she reached the final of the
Queen's Cup at the Chelte-nham
Congress. A tea~ in which she
played won the Inter-Departmental ,
League (Civil Service) Chaii1pion- I
ship in 1946-47. . · .
· l
Perhaps the rares't qualification . I
that Dorothy possesses ' ·as ..a .
potential rival to the notables of ~i
bridge is her shyness. Not' only · '
is' she the shyest, but perhaps the
only shy exponent of her class ;
after all, most of us are prone to
say : " Of course, Goren's a fine
player, but what about th'at sqlieeze
I played that Thursday last 1
September ! "
,
With her shyness goes :;tn,
eagerness 'to learn ; a. con{ricnon
that she still . has much to learn ;
and an almost childlike delight, . •
revealed 1 in a sudden· flashing ·
'smile, when she finds · that sh!!
· and her . partner . have done '~ell. ·
Solemn behind the specta~les ·:
which she wears when ·playmg,
but with a latent gaiety' ; young,
pretty and demure, ·she . i~ 3: .
pleasure to play •with or agatnst. ·
With a few more . Dorothy
Shaqahans, bridge would _be a · ·
less acrimonious- and therefore,_ '

12
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pleasanter-g~me.

with mistrust .turning to horror as
the old boy casually rolled f~ur
Ac;cs onto ~he table. He had done
Drhlge Club
this three. times running before I
could gather my thoughts together
th~: "Bridge is my game·~
b~' R . W y ld (Cambridge)
SaJd weakly. He chuckled, "Too
much of a gamble for my liking I
OPENED
the door n{arked like a skillful game,, and so sayi~g
. " Card Room " and stepped · he rolled out a Royal Straight
·· . inside.
A good fire was Flush. At that moment the door
burning in the hearth, and scattered opened again and another old
about the room were four or five gentleman entered and sat by the
bridge tables : each with its full fire. " Not a four yet , he remarked
romplement of cards, scorers, " ne~er mind, I've brought my
pencils and ash-trays.
I was dommoes , , an'd he tipped a boxful
relieved to s·ee that I was alone in ont.o the table and fondled them
the room, and, conscious of the lovmgly. " Do you play, Sir ? "
kind of sinking feeling ·in the pit he_ asked turning to me. In , a
of my stomach common to dentists' votce I hardly recognised as my
waiting-rooms and headmasters' own I replied that I had come to
studies, I sat down by the fire. play bridge. He looked at me·
Within a few
Today, for the first time, I was to with interest.
play bridge at a... Club, not a minutes the two old chaps were
'London Club, but at any rate a loudly discussing the respective
Club. At that time the words merits of poker dice and dominoes. ·
" Bridge Club " conjured up for Silently I got up and moved to
the door. Before I had reached it,
me the vision of a grim room full
it
had opened to admit ·yet a third
of bridge experts, advanced plays,
degrading . post-mortems, and
rabbits like myself committing
suicide at regl,l\ar intervals. The
e.~perience I
knew would be
interesting, so I had plucked up
rourage enough to enter the sacred
portals, ·and I now sat awaiting
my fate. ·

~iy

Debut ut the

i

I

The next person to arrive was

an old chap of about 70, who,
r~ma~king

how cold it was, drew
hiS· chair practically into the fire
~d asked me if I played poker
9ice. ' He explained that if we
ha~'t enough players to make up
~ bn~ge four we could pass away
e. t1me dicing until a fourth
arnved. My sinking feeling grew
I eyed the little ivory cubes
ll
their red' coloured markings

old man. As he passed me I ·
noticed a crown and anchor set
undex: his arm. I left the Club
hurriedly and went to the pictures.

"?the.
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This Side · Bedlam
No.7

b y 11. Harrison-Gr a y

full benefit of the
Intermediate Two bid in the
Two Clubs system comes
·
into force on t\\:o particular
I
occasions :
• _(a) When responder, with his
I
first bid, can support the
(b) East shows willingne~s to : .ll
suit named by opener.
co-operate in slam-hunting by
(b) When opener, with his fi rst showing first- round control of
rebid, can support the suit
Diamonds, but . . . .
..
named by responder.
(c) West must hurriedly put on
In. either cas~ the trump suit is the brakes.· In spite . of East's .bid
1
, agreed at· the lowest .possible level, of 4 O, his hand · may · be of a · 1
and. the stage is· set for the most neutral type, such as
9 6 4 .2 ; , I
valuable of all slam-hunting devices
\1
10 7 4 ; 0 A K 8 2 ;
J 9. · ·
·- cue .bidding.
(d) East, however, produce~ a ·
. This f~ctor is so important that · further cue bid, this tiine shmving ·
' · . responder should be quick to grasp second round control of Clubs. ·
, the opportunity of raising opener's By this time West kno\vs that·, '
suit, even though it ·may involve -East's Heart support must be '
the suppression .of a biddable suit good, for he has carried the
of his · own. ' . · . ·
. bidding to the Five level. .
.
WEST.
(e) ·The Ace · of Spades is
. EASl'
,
KQ
• 10 8 7 5
obviously missing, but the~e should .
~ AQJ9832 S? K 10 64
be no other loser.
·· ·
0 J6
0 -.
, It will be noted that if a " showA4·
KQ982
what-you've-got " merchant ,sitti.ng .
East were to respond to 2 .(/ wtth ·
THE BIDDING
3
the subsequent pidding
WEST
would become unmanageable.
2 ~ 4 + (a) 4 \?(c) 6 (/ (e) West can only rebid 3 \1, and East
EAST
must either raise to 4 \?,,which will .. .I
3 \/ 4 0 (b) 5 + (d)
probably close the bidding, or to .a
(a) A cue hid, which is in the meaningless 5 (/ ; in the _latter
· natu~e of a '' trial" bid. As far event, if \Vest proceeds to btd th~
as w ·est knows at this stage, East's slam it will ' be nothi~g more ,than
hand may range froin a courtesy a stab in the dark.
Any attempt by East to show .
raise on sub-minimum values to a
powerful holding that may be first-round control of Diamonds .
adequate for a grand slam. But or the Ace ·of Spades (if he held- _
at any rate- Allah be praised!this card) by bidding 4 0 or 3
over 3 (/ would be completely
Hearts have been agreed.

T

HE

~ ,

+

.·

+

+

+

+

+,
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misleading, as no suit has been
agreed. Only if West's first rebid
is a jump to 4 \/, which is generally
accepted as showing a dead solid
suit which becomes, by implication,
the agreed suit, can East resort
unequivocally to cue bidding. ·
Otherwise all he can do with
'safety is to bid 4 \/, in the hope
that West is · powerful enough to
• make a slam try in spite of the
ambiguity of his partner's bidding.
Loyalty to partner's suit is such
a . cardinal principle that on
occasions the responder must raise
with less than " normal " trump
support.
6 ; \/ 8 6 3 i 0 K 10 8 6 2 ;
K 7 6 4.

+
+

If partner opens with 2 \/ '· there
is nothing much wrong with a
natural response of 3 0 ; but it
is far better to bid 3 \/ as opener
has guaranteed a good five-card
suit, and the three small trumps
will therefore provide adequate
support.
You must thereafter
proceed with caution ; if opener,
over 3 \/, makes a trial cue bid
of 4 + • your next response should
be a sign-off of 4 \/. Only if
opener makes a further try by
should you
bidding, · say, 4
co-operate with a cue bid of 5 + ·
This last example hand is taken
from the Butler-Stern book " The
Two Club System of Bidding ";
the recommended action over
· opener's 2 \/ is the Herbert
'response of 2
!
t

+.

+

When the opening Two bid is
in Diamonds and responder holds
a biddable major suit, the principle
of direct support for partner's
suit may be disregarded.
+ AKJ94 ; \/ 87;
00943 ; + J4

JOURNAL

+;

Over 2 0, bid 2
but if ·
opener's next bid "should be 3 + .
the excellent Diamond support
should be signalled witli a jump
to 4 0 ; ;1 bid of 3 O would
, shO\v mere preference.
\Vhe.n responder holds a gappy
hand, he should proceed
With the utmost caution if the
opener himself shows evidence of
a pronounced two-suiter.
t\~·o-smt

+ Q 10 9 4 2 ;

'?

92;

+ AJ984

0 J;

To an opening bid of z, 0,
respond with 2
but if partner's
rebid is 3 \(, a hid of 4 + is bad
tactics. . Misfit hands are . best
played in No-Trumps ; the'refore
3 NT is the bid, as the chance of
finding a fit in Clubs is remote . .
If, opener holds a six-five twosuite·r, his next rebid will probably
be 4 \? to show the shape of his
hand ; you pass and hope for
·
the best.

+;

There is one response, on the
face of it sound and logical, that .
should be avoided whenever
possible after a Two bid-the
direct bid of 3 NT.
Firstly
because it cuts out .a valuable
round of bidding ; secondly,
because the opener is rarely
interested in a slam contract in
No-Trumps~ It is nearly always
possible for responder to find a
ternporising bid, even on a shaded
four-card suit. A hand in the
London Masters' Individual was
a case in point.
WEST"

EAST

0 10 3
+ A 104 3

0 A K QJ6 5
+ 75

+
KQ7
\? Q 10 5 2

+.
3
\? A K 9 4

(Couliuuetl ou]moe 11)
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J. Flctcltcr (Belfast)
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percentage · of published
articles which relate to the
defensive side of bridge must
be remarkably small. It is a part
of the game which is sadly neglected
. possibly because it does not provide
so · many opportunities for the
spectacular. Certainly there are
players who can bririg off a
complicated end-play in . their
stride but who · fail in the simplest
.of. d~fensive situations.
·
1
,
On~ of the indignities frorri
'.which most of us have suffered at
·. · some . time ·or other is .popularly
· known as the " suicide " squeeze,
thqugh . the term is inapt unless
. both .members of a . partnership are
regarded .as an. entity. However,
1 it '~as brought home to me forcibly .
some years ago, not in defence
but by the ·wrecking of my own
dummy: . The position · was
somethin·g like this :
HE

~:. l;)UMMY

·• K4

y> AK63
OK73

+ AQ82

DECLARER

+
A1o5 .
y> 852

the possibilities of both ·suits
should have been explored before
touching Diamonds.
.
'- .- ·
In these enlightened days :· it- . ~:·
may be that not many would falL ·.",
into an obvious trap so readily,
but in defence, where the partne!''s .
cards are not visible, the sn·are is . '
not so noticeable. Here is a case
. in point:
AQJ
~ 854

+
0

+
10 6 3 2
y> A Q 9 3

+
K 95
r;:} K 10 6

062

+ 10 9 6

AKlO

+ AKJ2

OJ987

•

+ 875

874

V' J 7 2
0 Q543

OAQJ8

+

+ K64

Q43
North dealt and bid · One Club,
South responded with . O~e - NoTrump, and North's Three NoTrumps closed the bidding. vVest
,
led the Three of Hearts.
' · ".:
East won with the King and
returned the Ten, which h~ld, :
and a further Heart was won with
West's Queen. Now the Ace of ·
Hearts was played; on which North
discarded the Knave of Spades,:
East the Nine of Spades and South
the Four of Spades. 'Vest next
led the Two of. Spades on which

·I was in a contract of Six
·No-Trumps and the Queen of
Spades was led.
Without the
slightest ·consideration I took the
first trick ·with the Ace of Spades
and played four rounds of
Diamonds ; · and it was only when
I had to play a card from dummy
at the fifth trick that I realised
the error of my ways. I now had
to decide from which of dummy's
four-card suits to discard, and my
guess was wrong.
A trick in
Hearts should, of course, have
been conceded at trick 2, and then

(Continued on page 32)
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We organised Pairs competitions .
as often as once a month ; there
was always a hut or block teamsof-four competition running. Heats
.· b~T J . G. {.lcu•clon (Wirral)
were even held, and were well
;trended, of course, but one al\vays
UNE 1940.
The collapse of e ~ ~he lack of the prisoners'
France. Bewildered crowds of pnnc!pal pl~asure-a spectacle.
It ,was this feeling that led us~
British prisoners, hungry and
dishevelled, in their first camp in an? by "us," I mean the Camp ·
How to spend the Bndge Committee- to stage in
Germany.
ti~e ? , " Does. anyone play the l~tter part of 1944 the first of
bndge ? The pnceless possession a senes of Exhibition Matches .
of a pack of cards. " I'm afraid I our magnum opus, to us as fa;
don't play." " Never mind, we'll removed from a Pairs Competition
- teach you." " Is it worth it, old as a Monthly Medal is froin the
·
· · · man ? "
" Home by Christmas Open Championship.
They
took
place,
of
course,
in
. ,you know ! "
the theatre. Our object was to
These were the birth pangs of stage an Exhibition Match between
bridge in a Prison Camp. Cards, two teams-of-four, selected from
cards, cards-the universal panacea the best (sic) four pairs in the
against the monotony of those first . Camp, and make them play six
days in captivity, when no one set hands (this took .about two·
knew what was going to happen hours), in the ordinary duplicate
in England.
manner, with two hands vi~ible to
-·· It is three years later. June 1943. the audience on a board specially
· What a change ! Books and cards · designed for this purpose.
Our first task, therefore,' was to
are coming in, in increasing
· quantities from the Red Cross. provide the " cards " to attach to .
, Special card rooms, set aside for the board. These were made from
·/ bridge,· in every camp. Take ·a pieces of stiff cardboard measuring
walk round one with me: See that some 4 x 5 inches and having the
Colonel there ? Couldn't play at denominations of the cards painted
all three years ago ; watch him in black ink.
The board was erected at the
now with fierce intensity planning
edge
of the stage, just behind the
a pseudo-squeeze.
The Major
playing against him got in a nice footlights, so as not to be visible
inferential force last hand 1 but to any of the players, and the only
even that didn't atone in the eyes other property on the stage was a
gf. his partner (a Brigadier) for table and four chairs for the
Each " hand " of the
J.lllsinterpreting the Brig's forcing players.
was
operated by one man,
board
pass earlier in the afternoon. In a
it was to - remove the
whose
duty
wor~, . bridge has become the
principal means of keeping occupied card played by the player on the
the minds of h alf the Camp, stage from his_ " hand," as soon
occupied against the ever-present as the card was called out by the
. menace of boredom which, behind compere; and' when the trick " :as
the wire; is the forerunner of completed reverse it so that 1ts
blank back was exposed· to the
mental .instability.
audience.

J
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There were, as we got into the
swing of running these Exhibition
Matches, various refinements. In
subsequent matches, for example,
we had a blackboard erected on
the opposite side of the stage to
the board on which each bid was
recorded and whereon a record of
the tricks taken by each side was
kept.
With this preliminary introduc1
tion, let me take you through one
typical hand. You must imagine
that the hand which the first four
are going to play is already
exhibited on the 'board. Very well,
then ; in come the first four and
take their seats at the table (jeers
The compere,
and catcalls).
standing .by the table announces :
" North, dealer, neither side
vul!"lerable." The players take up
thetr hands and .proceed to ' bid
each l:iid being repeated by th~
compere to the audience, as we
faun~ · that,, n'o twithstanding
repeated previous instructions
· some players were always inaudibl~
through ·stage fright I When the
final contract is recorded ·the
compere announces it thus ': "Final
contract, Four Spades· by North"
and the play,begins. The compe~e '
then s~~s " East leads the King of
Clubs, and then as each card is
played it is called out by the
co_mpere and removed from its
rail on the board bv the man in
charge qf that ,; hand" and
recovered as before.

I . .
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or play. So far as possible we tried ·
to set hands containing at least one
bidding and playing point.
At this stage, of course the
audience arc in the know, and the
fun . \;'egins. T hey are anxiously
awattmg a blunder by the remaining
four experts to plav the hand and ,
' is'
of course, the success of a hand
judged by whether an expert
blunders. If he does, the jeers and
catcalls are loud and prolonged,
particularly by those of the audience
who know least about the game.
A nerve-racking job being a socalled expert I Naturally, if the · .
hand is bid and played correctly .,. :
the expert gets his due meed of
applause, but it cannot be denied
that the most popular hand. is the '
one that features a bloomer ! ·
These Exhibition Matches were
extraordinarly popular, an~
attracted capacity audiences.
I
think a lot was learnt by everyone ;
.first, by the persons who set the '
hands ; secondly, by the play~rs
themselves, who for the first time
were playing under the spotlight
of publicity, knowing full wtll that
their hands were exposed to the
full view of the ·audience ; and
lastly by the audience, a large
number of whom took down the - .
hands in notebooks and · studied
them subsequently. Blunders by
experts, too, encouraged the
beginners and did no harm to the
experts.
I hope I have said enough to
show you how much prisoners owe
At the end of the hand, the to bridge. From small beginnings
compere comes forward, while the in 1940 we built up an everfour men at the board are recover- increasing c~rcle · of devotees to
tug the cards in preparation for the best of card games, and in so
the next four .players to play the doing helped ourselves to reta!n
hand, and very shortly states the our mental balance, in a way tn
par of the hand, with any criticism which, I think, no other game
that occurs to him of the bidding could have assisted us so well.
rS
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(bzspired by the series " This Side
Bedlam") .
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HE majority. of bridge players
seem to dtsregard' the sad
fact that your partner is not
allowed to peep (American version
-peek) .at your cards. He can
?nly ~enve t':lformation from your Trumps, showing all four Aces, is
mtelltgent btdding.
It follows n?w·unnecessary and this valuable
~~erefo:e that the importance of btd can be harnessed for some
showmg what you've got, cannot other more useful purpose.
E;\ST.-One No-Trump. This is
be over-emphasrsed.
It is quite futile in the majority forcmg for a few rounds and tells
of cases to try to reach a decision ''! es~ at mice that they will be
off ,your own bat. Bridge is a btddmg for a long time before they .
.
1
partnership game, to use a stop.
WEST.-Three Hearts.
As a
ha~kneyed phrase, and your main
forcing
situatiQn
has
already
been
object should be to give vour
partn~r all the information ·you established, this is obviously a slam
can tn the only too few bids try, showing partner first round
available . : . . never. mind your control in Hearts.
EAsT.-Four Clubs. Asking for '
opponents, tgnore them completely.
The following hand is a fair second round control in that suit.
. WEST.-Five Clubs., Showing '
?emonstration of partnership
second
round control.
understanding and showing what
EAST.-Five No-Trurnps. Asking
you've got. The system used is
partner to bid Six in the agreed suit,
my own, as yet unpublished. Any
if his count is nearer 22 than 12.
resemblance between it and some
West has exactly. 17 points he
?f o~r other systems is not purely If
signals this fact by bidding an
tmagmary.
·
unagreed suit, and the final decision
WEST
EAST
rests with East .
. • K74
AQ8
WEsT.-Si..x No-Trumps. Asking
<yl AQ6
<:J K753
which is the agreed suit ?
0 KQJ872 0 A9643
The bidding then takes. its
ordinary normal course. Should
5
-. 3
the final contract be doubled either
THE BIDDI NG
partner will be able to ":ork .o~t
WEST~-On e Club. This shows
with accuracy how many tncks 1t ts
partner that "Vest holds over 12 going down, and will therefore
and under 22 points and denies four refrain from redoubling.
Aces. This last bit of information
Next month I will deal with
!n the early stage of the auction is part-score bidding.
mvaluablc for slam bidding. The
JJ!e doubt it-Ed.
Blackwood response of Five No1
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FURTHER selection of ·hands
from the Gold · Cup final
between teams captained by
1\tl. ~arrison-Gray and L. Baron.

COMMENT
The disaster in Room 2 bears
out a firmly-held contention that
hazardous slam contracts in NoTrumps with balanced hands . :
24 (Hand 28)
1
should be avoided like the plague.
Q74
Here "the Barox:t pair att~mpt 12
\::}}73
tricks with a combined point count
0 Q96
of 31 (or 32 if West's two Tens.
K 10 9 5
are taken into account). The hand
+ ' K105
AJ2
. bristles with finesses, an.d West had
\::} AK9
\::} Q6
an uncomfortable ride throughout.
0 K 10 3
0 A J7 5 4
East (Shapiro) in Room 2 conceals·
AQ32 .
874
his Diamond suit and thereby
+ 9863 '
reaps dividends, as South makes _.
/ - \::} 10 8 5 4 2
the complaisant lead of O 8. The
0 82
right view was subsequently taken '
J6
of the Spades after trying out · the
'Dealer, East: East-West G ame. Club finesse.

\

+

+

·+

+
+

+

· Bidding- Room 1

25 (Hand 35)

EAST
SOUTH WEST NORTH
No bid No bid
No bid
2 NT - No bid 3 NT
0 8 led. East- m~de 12 tricks.
690 points to East-West.

+9632

1.+

\::} 107642
0 3
J42

+
+5

Bidding- Room 2

/

E:>\ST
No bid

'::} AKQ
0 KQ1052
+ K965

SouTH WEST NORTH
No bid 1
No bid
No bid 3 NT No bid
1 0
5 NT
No bid 6 NT
.\? 7 led. West made 10 tricks.
200 points to North-South. J
N et result of hand : 890 to Gray.

+

+ A 10 7 4

\::} }53
0 A97
+ AlOG

+ KQJ8

\? 9 s
0 J 8 6+
•

Q87

Dealer, East. East-\Vest Game.
20

'
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EAST

SOUTH

+

WEST

NORTH

No bid 2 0
No bid
No bid 3
No bid
No bid 4 \9
No bid
4
No bid 5
\/ 7 led. West made 12 tricks.
620 points to East-West.
1
2 NT
3 0

+

+

0

Bidding-Ro~m 2
EAST

1+

2+
3 NT
+K

SOUTH

W EST

No bid 2
No bid 3

0

+

instead of his tepid 4
would
have land_e d. the slam, which will
o_nlr fat! with an · adverse
distnbution both of - Diamonds ·
and Clubs.
26 (Hand 38)

+ KQ942
\/ KZ

0 Q7

+ AK85
+ 10853
+·J7
5

NORTH

No bid
No bid

led. East made 11 tricks.
660 points to East-West.
Net result of hand : 40 to· Baron.

I

COMMENT

'

JO U- R N AL

+.

Bidding- Room 1

The question that arises from
the bidding in both rooms is
" \Vhen does a bad hand become
a good hand ? "
In Room 2 the Baron bidding
·comes to an abrupt' halt. West
obviously loses interest when it
becomes only too clear that his
partner's Club suit does not exist.
In Room 1 the bidding by East
(Simon) and West (Marx) is
'excellent for the first three rounds.
.Holding the type of hand on ' vhich,
exceptiopally, a bid of 1
is
permitted in the Acol· system,
East suppresses his Spade suit for
fear of conveying the impression
that his Clubs are biddable : ti;J.is
procedure is foreign to the Baron
system. West's 4 \/ is a beautiful
system bid, showing control of
Hearts and a singleton or void in .
the unbid suit.
It carries by
inference a strong slam suggestion,
and East by this time should have ·
realised that his sterile distribution
was balanced by the all-important
Aces. A bid of 4 NT (Culbertson),

+

21

\/ Q
.
0 8 53 2
9 4.3

+

+ A6

\/ A 10 9 6 4 3
0 J 10 9
10 2

+

\/ J 8 7
0 A K64

+

QJ76
Dealer, West. East-'West Game. ~
Biddi11g-Room 1
WEST

NORTH

+

No bid
No bid
No bid

EAST

SOUTH

1
.No bid 2· NT
3 +
No bid 4 ·+
5
0 J led. North made 12 tricks.
420 points to North-South.

+

Biddi11g-Room 2 .
WEsT

1

NoRTH

+

EAST

SouTH

+
+

No bid 1
No bid 2_.
No bid 2 0
No bin 4 0
No bid 5
No bid 6
-0 3 led. South made 12 tric~ • .
920 points to North-South.
. Net result of hand: 500 to Gray.

+

COMMENT

The 2 NT response in Room 1, •
under the Baron system, shows a
powerful balanced hand and · is
forcing to game.
The bidding
proceeds awkwardly for North ; '
he would doubtless like to make
a slam try over 4
but is at a loss
to find the right bid . .

+,

CONTRCAT
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North's first rebid of 2 0 in
Room 2 is not part of the Acol
system, and his reactions to his
partner's raise to 4 0 must have
been unenviable.
Fortunately
- South (Shapiro) read the situation
·<;orrect'y and bid the slam in the
right denomination.
i

-+

+

'

suit and the final guess is short '
of the mark, as East in practic~· .
made 11 tricks.
28 (Hand 88)
K
\J.AK64
0 AJ 943
a
KQJ
10 6 4 2
AQJ7
\? J 10 7 .
<\7053
0 10652
0 Q7
A1087
43
9 85 3
<::? 9 8 2
0 K8
9652
Dealer,
East.
North-South
Game.

+

27 (Hand 59)
+ 54
\J A53
0 K 743
10 6 54
KQ10
A862
. <\I )0 9 8 6
~ Q J742
0 105
0 AJ 2
+ A732 .
J 97 3
\JK
0 Q986
KQ98
Dealer, North. Game All.

+

+

.+

EAsT

SouTH

+

WEST

+

EAST

+·

SOUTH

'

WEST

NoRTH

Bidding-Room 2 ·
EAST

+

SouTH

WEST

NoRTH

No bid No bid Dble
1
No bid, 1
No bid 3 NT
<\I J led. North made 9 tricks .
600 points to North-South.
Net result of hand : '430 to Gray.

WEST

+

. No bid 1
No bid 2
No bid 2 <\7
No bid 3 <\7
0 6 led. East made 11 tricks.
200 points to East-West.
Net result of hand: 300 to
Jlaron.

+

COMMENT

The Baron team use the Herbert
response (in this case- 1 0) to a
takeout double in this situation,
which accounts for the lack of
enterprise in Room 1.
In the
other room North (Shapiro),
fortified by a natural response of
goes all out for 3 NT.
1
The hand was played with great
skill. Shapiro's efforts to prevent

CoMl\mNT
A good illustration of rival
bidding theories.
In Room 1
Acol mentions one suit only . and
·soon finds the correct contract
of 4 ~, which East failed to make
. through sheer c~relessness.
In
Room 2 Bl\ron flits from suit to
.

SouTH

No bid No bid Dble
No bid 1 0
No bid 1 <\I .
<\I J led. North made 10 tricks.
170 points to North-South. ·

1

No bid 1 <\I
No bid 3 <\I
No bid 4 <\I
K led. East made 9 tricks.
10Q. points to North-SQuth. ,
'Bidding-Room 2
NORTH

.

Biddi11g-Room 1
EAST

Bidding-Room 1
NoRTH

+

+

+

+J

+

~
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,
West (Marx) had to reconsider
his plan of ruffing two Spades in
dummv when North failed on the
first round of trumps. He solved
the problem neatly, without staking ·
all on the location of
A, · by
drawing three rounds of . trumps,
29 (Hand 87)
ending in dummy, and adding to
• ~ J 10 53
North's agony by ducking a low
\()Spade into ·the latter's hand. It
0 AK932
was difficult for North to judge
752
that a Spade was the only return
. AQ94
+ 87
·that would not help declarer ; he
'\) AQJ743
\() K982
led a Club and it was all over.
4
10 5
West in Room 2 (Goldinger) had
+ K9
+ J863
not the same opportunity to shine,
• . 62 .
for North was . suffering from
\() 10 6 5
excus·able fatigue after endless
0 J 876
sessions of play. His first gambit
AQ 104
was two rounds of Diamonds, his
Dealer, North. East-West Game. · second a resounding discard of
10 which set up a sequence in
the West hand.
Bidding-Room 1

West getting in to lead a Spade _
included ducking a round of Hearts
and taking the deep finesse of
0 9 ; East not unnaturally aqopted
.a policy of passive defence. ,

+

+

·o

oa

+

+

NoRTH

+

EAsT

SouTH WEST

1
No bid 1 NT 3 \()
No bid 4 <:?
0 A led. West made 10 tricks.
· 620 points to East--West.

Bidding-Room 2
NoRTH

+
+

EAsT

SouTH

WEST

1
No bid 1 NT Dble
.2
No bid No bid 3 \()
No bid . 4 \()
O K led. West made 10 tricks.
620 points to East-West.
Net result of hand: Nil.

30 (Hand 78)

+ AKJ9
\() 7 6

0

• 43
\() A Q 10 9 54

0

K 104

• Q762
\()-

0 97 53

+ KQJ84

+ 53
•

108 5

'\) KJ832

0

A} 8

+ 97

Dealer, West. Love. All.
Bidding-Roa~iz 1

COJ'vlMENT

The same contract is reached in
both rooms · as usual the Acol
bidding (Ro~m 1) is more direct.
.After his 9pening lead of 0 A
· {the Baron players lead the .. ~ce
.from a suit headed by Ace, Kmg)
North is in trouble ; his switch
t6
5 was not a success, but

Q62

+ A1062

\VEST

1 \()
No bid

NoRTH

+

EAsT

SouTH

1
No bid 2 NT
3 NT
· \() Q led. South made 7 tricks.
100 points to East-\Yest.

+

(Continued on page 25)
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just returned from bonhomie, p ate sandwiches ': and
Scotland where we had light ale.
After half-time, we played against
considerable sport with the
gun and the cards; but we made Mrs. MacPhee and Mr. J. Paton
the great mistake of taking our who, employing our · methods,. , gun to the moors instead of to the quickly reached Four Spades ori·
card rooms.
·
this collection :
' ·In :i. match against Mr. Peters' WEST
EAST
team, East dealt and passed ; our
A K 10 6 4
J9 3
wife (South) bid Three Diamonds ~ KJ 4 2
~ 10 8 5
on + A I~ ; ~ J8 ; .0 A K Q 8 7 3 ; OKS
· OA32
K 6 3, West passed, Mr. D. A.
A6
10 9 52·
Davidson b.id Three ' Hearts on
Our new partner, North, had to
· six to the Ace and a bust and lead from
Q 8 7 ; ~ 9 7 ,3 ;
South bid and made Three N a- 0 Q 10 9 8;
K J 4. - Not·
Trumps with grace and ease.
heeding the warning that crime
· In · the other · room East passed, does not pay, he perpetrated that
.South bid One Diamond, West most dreadful lead, the ," top of' ·apd North passed and East went nothing ": the Nine of Hearts.
i~to ·a huddle. Sitting West · we
Of course its an awkwa-rd hand ,to
contemplated many things which lead froi:n, and our first ·choice ·
would . influence our partner . to· (Ten of Diamopds) might be· up
pass.
VIe could,'. for example, to West's K J, but might not.
heave a greilt sigh of relief ; or Our second choice is the three of
we could snatch the board from Hearts, which also defeats the· , ·.
the table ; or we could say " thank contract unless West · has second '
· goodness " ; . or we · could say sight. . South phlys the Ace and _ .
" well where are the cards " ; or swiftly returns the SLx of Hearts. ';
we could even lead a card.
Fearful of a iuff, West will crack ·
Bent on one of the worst crimes ~:m the King and ho.pe to bring
. · in bridge (Protection), East bid home the bacon with a delayed
One Spade on
Q 9 7 6 .3 ; Spade finesse.
·
·
~ Q 4 3 ; 0 J2 ;
A Q 4 and
Thinking he was dn the ground
Mr. Peters gratefully bid Three floor, North jumped through' the
Diamonds and subsequently Three window. · In fact he was on ~e
·No-Trumps.
second floor and will never agam
Our opponents helpe.d to drag lead the top of nothing. .
, .
East's body into the back garden · We should like to tell you about
and the match continued with our third partner who bid a
E HAVE

•

+

+

+
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prepared Cl~b," than which
there are few thmgs more revolting
but let us leave this chamber of
horrors and go to tea with Mr
Lachlan MacKinnon, father of
Protessor Alan MacKinnon the
. · international player. '
'
· At his charming house on Dee. side, . we had strawberries and,
followed by a rubber.
S i t,t in g E as t, with M r.
MacKinnon as our partner, we
dealt:
cc

"WEST

0

eft

of
·
. fthe July c011 t ract B rz'd•ne "tournai
Is aulty . th F '
b
J'
'
e our Heart contract
can b emd
·
M
T a e' agamst any defence.
{i b ebben s excellent analysis
w; e sent to any reader on receipt
0
a stamped addressed envelope;
(Continue~from page 23 )

Bidding-Room 2
WEST

+
K Q 10 7 54
\/A42

AKQJ942

0

5

+ A 10 4

_..

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

1 \/
Dble
No bid 1 NT
No bid No bid Dble
\/ 10 led. South made 8 tricks.
230 yoints to North-South. .
Net result of hand: 330 to Gray.

EAST

+83
. (f)K96

JOURNAL
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COMMENT

· In deference to our host's wishes
, ws: were approaching, so we bid
. One Spade. We don't know ·the
book response to this, but Mr.
MacKinnon made the admirable ·
cal!' of Five Diamonds which we
raised to Six.
At this stage
Professor MacKinnon (South)
. doublt:d on + A J 9 ; \/ Q J 10 7 ;

.

The most interesting " system "
hand qf the match.
·
The Baron pair in Room 1
f • I
I
acm~ an adverse deficit, are
pressmg for points.
North's ·
holding does not warrant (on his
system) a take-out double ; he ·
therefore falls back on the
unsatisfactory expedient of overcalling with his four-card · suit. ·
0 8 53;
K 8 6.
No believer in lead-directing' In vie\V of the strong overcalls
doubles and similar two-edged de rigueur in the system, South
weapons of the artificial type, our jumps to 2 NT, but the final
1
wife (North) led the Queen of contract is held to 7 tricks.
In Room 2 North (Shapiro) has
Clubs. (A Spade lead makes the
recourse to the more orthodox
slam simple).
·
Mter ruffing a Club at Trick 2, double, and South (Gray) would .
West played three Diamonds and doubtless have shown his full
' then a Spade, dummy's King values with a bid of 2 NT, !tad it
not been for East's' pass. On the
winning (South's best defence).
A third Club was ' ruffed -aod Baron system refusal- to bid over
now 'Mr. MacKinnon, wlzo is in a take-out double shows a holding
l~s . 93rd year, calmly squeezed his of 6-9 points ; with an opening
unfortuna~e son by playing the bid on his left and a fair hand
. last two Diamonds. The Professor on his right, prospects ' of game
· ' had to bare the Ace of Spades in for North-South are remote, and
order to perserve a guard in Hearts. South makes the simple take-out
of 1 NT: East now comes to lift
with
an ill-judged penalty _double,
The fa~ou~ Dutch player, Mr.
A. J. L. Tebben, points out that and South contrives to make an
our analysis of the· hand in page 20 over-trick.

+

.

~
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the defenders at tricks 2, 6 and 9. '
The title refers to the promotion ·
of North's
10 so as to ' realise
"b y '' TENEX ''
South's
10.
No. 11.
Anoth er reader has caugh~· me
"THE" O THER M AN'S G A;\l E"
out, th is tim e ~\ol r. Albert Benjamin
of G lasgow (yes, Scotland again)
No trumps
who has ~ho1m th at in N o. 8 it is ·
J832
not safc to kt East in before the
'J J54 2
fourt h rot~ nd of Clubs. Now this
0 9 86
is rather trying, as l believe
94
ea rlier \Trsions we re sound. The
+ _A Q 10 9 7
t rouble comes of being a little too :
'::) 10 8 6 3
'7 K 9
clc\·er by introducing A- Q - 10 . ·
0 J 10 7 5 4 2 at the last moment. T hat effectively.·
0 Q3
AQ 1082
KJ
disposes of one suggested' title, but
K654
p
erhaps the other (By Degrees)
'::) AQ7
has now been given · ·added ,
.0 AK
significance. For those whq are ' .'
7 65 3
interested in putting tbings right
Lead: Ten of Spades.
we can easily avoid the trouble, r
think, either by (i) changing .+ ) .
Spades were trumps in No. 10, with
10, or (ii) redistributing
.and West led the FourofDiamonds. the Clubs in various ways, one of
Here is the main line oLplay. ·
which I mentioned in July. .Oil:lY
my enigmatical remark -about the
WEST NORTH · EAST
SOUTH
.finesse is now proved false...:._!Jlis
1.
4.
A
1
3
mitst be taken, so as to · keep East
2. .0 2 0 Q 0 ' K
2
out for three rounds.
.
7
3
2
K
3.
· It is some consolation to flfld
4. + "9
5 ·.. 4r,_
' that " the world's most famous .
~
6. '::) 3· '::) 6
'::) l
'::) 'A
Bridge Problem ·~- the Elks' · '
Misery- lurked under a hidden ..
Q
flaw for five years. No, I . was not.
8. 0 6 0 J ' 0 9
J
9. '::) 5
8 ' ~+ Q
7 . the one to discover it, though. I
10. '::) 7 IV K ry 10 ry 2
did achieve some solutions 'that .
diff$!r from · the comp~ser's, and ·
,11. 0 8
10
6
ry 4
12.
10
5
J
8
all have every appearance of being13. '::) Q ry 9 ' • 9
10
correct. More of that another time.
'
.
I
This reminds me . of a little · '
Another anonymous problem, to
1
·
problem·
composed by t,\\;O
which I have merely added the
first three tricks. It seems curious unconnected individuals, each ·of
. that this \Vas not ·done originally. whom produced a distinct set. of
The chief points are (a) why get solutions. It would be interesttng
to see which set my readers find
rid of the Club winners at once
instead of taking the finesse ? first, and how many find both : ·
(b) why pass the first round of
SOUTH :
J ; ry Q 5 ; 0 K 7 ;
8 6: I
,
.
trumps ? I will leave "readers to
consider these, together . with the
WEST :
ry 10 8 ; 0 J,9 ;_
consequences of different play by
J 9 7:
'

Pr'o blem · CJorne1·
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+
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NoRTH:
Q 8 6 ; (\/- ; 0 3;
K Q 5:
.
. EAST : •
9 7 2 ; \? J 9 ;
0 Q 10;
No trumps- South to lead.

+

+-.

In this 'case the interval was
about ten years. The first composer
I know, and he spares no pains to
avoid alternatives. I cannot say
whether he is yet aware of the
second solution.
The second
composer (whose name I d,o not
know) was quite unaware that the
problem was not original, or that
it had a second line of attack. A
very remarkable coincidence.
. I should perhaps mention that
(i) each version appeared anonymously (ii) the actual \ 1alues of the
cards were of course different, but
. completely equivalent as regards
the , play (iii) the values I have

JOURNAL

given above were ,adapted from
the earlier version, in accordance
with the princ.iple that the
preceding play should ' follow
normal lines.
My distress at being caught out .
by some of my correspondents is
far less than at not hearing from
a much greater number. Perhaps
readers who have not yet written
will do so in order to tell me why:
Anyhow quantity has been
compensated by quality, and the
corner · has now attracted the
attention of no less a collector,
composer, solver and analyst than
George's. Coffi{l, who has unlocked
a great store of material from all
over the world for our use .. 'It will
be manv months before we shall
be in ; position to estimate the
magnitude of our debt to his ·
generosity.

b y Geol·ge S. Coffin
(Fit::willi~m, N.H., U.S.A.) .
·

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS
l!'>l AUGUST ISSUE

'.

Trap : If East leads a Diar:~ond at
trick 2 with the idea of trumpmg the
third Diamond in \Vest, a defender
ruffs and his partner ruffs a Spade
return. 1

•' THE EVASIVE JACK "
West co\·ers
J and North must
trump to create an\' problem. East
" PERFE·- CT INSURANCE "
over-ruffs and plaYs .off 8 Spades w h 1' le
West keep s 3 Hearts and one Club.
:East must ruff the second ·Heart lead
East plays (\? K and West (\? Q. If with ·• A I East leads a low .trump.
North held (\? J x x x (x), the (\? 10 ' If South follows suit, the rest 1s easy.
finesse proves. If South held (\? J x X x . If South fails, West plays
~0 and
(x), he also has the top Club and is
North wins. North returns a Dmmon.d
automatically squeezed.
(as .good as anvthing) and 0 J IS
covered by 0 Q and 0 K_. . West
. ".THE GAMBIT "
leads a low trumP · · · ·
East ruffs the
K opening and
Trap : If East trumps low at trick ·2,
draws one round of trumps. If North ·South 0\'er-ruffs, North ruffs a
(or South) holds 5 trumps, Eas~ d~aws 'Diamond, and North returns a Heart
them all while \\' est must jettison to promote . sout~'s lone trump honour
0 A K ! East then forces out 0 Q, for the settmg trick.
and has one trump left as re-entry to
cash all his good Diamonds.
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At•otlntl th e
CJom(teti t ions
THE CAMROSE' TROPHY
CHA:\lPIONSHIP TABLE

r

Played Won Lost Pts.

Scotland . .
.. 3
3
0
6
England . .
.. 2
2
0
4
Northern Ireland
3
1
2
2
C.B.A.I. . .
3
1
2
~
Wales
3
0
3. u •
The position, as they say, 1s flUid,
·.and an exciting finish is quite on the
cards. Everyone · is pleased, though
- not necessarily surprised, ~o see
.Scotland at the head of the table, _for
it was clearly only a matter of t1me
before they made amends for the
lowly position ,that tliey occupied last
season.
England, also with an unbeaten
:record have still to play Scotland and
Wales: The E.B.U. teams have so far,
in racing parlance, won cleverly--or,
.as some .of their. supported· might say,
1iot so cleverly. - The key IJlatch will
·be the encounter between England and
- '.scotland at Newcastle on September '
27th-28th ; but even if England
.should win, the Cup will not be safe
in their keeping until they have played
\Vales in the last match of the season.
Should the Welshmen win, England
.and Scotland would finish level with
- three wins .each, and all would depend
on the respective aggregates.
•
England v. Wales should also prove
a g'r eat attraction. The first Camrose
• match to be staged in London since
· . ·the war, ' it will take place ori October
... -u th and 12th at the new premises of
the Gloucester Club, and spectators
.are cordiallv invited. Full details will
. in due course appear in the press.
1
\Vales have been experimenting with
' som'e novel selection methods and, as
.a · glance at the table will show, these
methods have not proved a success.
It is anticipated that the team picked
to play England will bear a closer
resemblance to the fighting Welsh
teams of the past who were so often a
thorn in our side.
I
M. H-G.

M. Harrison-Gray (London) beat ·
W. C. Uwins (Harrow) by 470.
Mrs. Symes (Exeter) beat Mrs. Dix
(Torquay) by 1,5 50.
· ·
,
Major A. C . MacLachlan
(Cheltenham) beat A. Barnett (Bristol)
by 310.
R. F . P. Holloway (Bristol) lieat
A. M . H . Cooper (Bristol) by 180.
S. Rivlin (Leicester) w.o., Mrs.
Gimson (Leicester) scr.
·
J. Brown (G rimsby) beat R. Mercado
(Leeds) by 1,390.
Dr. J. M cFa rlane (Derby) beat
H . W. Denman (Nottingham) ,b y 910.
R. W. Zair (Birmingham) beat A. F.
Beam (Birmingham ) by 1,100. · '
T. 0 . Penn (Cradley)" beat Mrs.· , .
Rowley (Wolfstan tori) by 1,610.
B. J. Birkle (Bushey Heath) bent ·
F. F. Sladen (Wheathampstead) by 580.

(wimzing teams
qualify for ji11al)
.·
J. Tarlo (London) beat Dr. P. Stern
(London) by 1,320.
E. Summers (London) beat A. L;
Della Porta (London) by 5,500. · ·
B. J. Birkle (Bushey Heath) beat
A. J. Smith (Welwyn) by 3,060. .
Mrs. Harvey (Tunbridge Wells)
beat Mrs. Fleming (Tunbridge Wells)
by 720.
Major E. J. Bather (Pulborough) ·
beat G. F. Spashett (Worthing) by
1,090.
.
Mrs. Symes (Exeter) beat Mrs.
Easterbrook (Torquny) by 1,990.
Mrs. Fleminich (Bournemouth) beat
Mrs. Northcott (Plymouth) by 3,260 .
E. Mayer (Wellington, Somerset)
bent Lt.-Col. R. Scott-Hopkins (Chard)
by 1,500.
\.
Major A. C. MacLachlan ·
(Cheltenham) beat G. D. Johnstone
(Cheltenham) by 1 ,360. ·. ·. .
.
R. F. P. , Holloway (Bristol) bent
P. M. Bone (Bristol) by 3,620. ·
_
S. Rivlin (Leicester) bent Mrs. Cole ·
(Leicester) by 1,400.
Dr. J. McFarlane (Derby) beat
' D. S. Robinson (Nottingham) by 1,280.
R. W. Znir (Birmingham) bent M. A.
Porter (Birmingham) by 1, 770.
T.
Penn (Cradley) bent Mrs.
Littleford (Wolverhampton) by 2,40~~
R. B. Verdin (Chester) bent Mrs;
THE PACHADO CUP
Bailey (Alsager) by 8,200.
.
FIRST ROUND REsULTS
The followiug results are au:mted :
J, Tarlo (London) beat R. J. T.
M. Harrison-Gray (Lond~n) v. ,
Gibson (London) by 6, 190.
A. Oldschool (London).
E. Summers (London) beat C.
R. Vincent (Sheffield) v. J. Brown
Doherty (London) by 3,800.
(Grimsby).
SECOND RouND RESULTS

o:
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THE WHITELAW CuP
QuARTER FINAL RESULTS
Mrs. Lester (London) beat Mrs
Barnes (Mus\~ell Hill) by 3, 700.
·
Mrs. Flemmg (Tunbridge Wells)
b
M
p
(B
eat
rs. erry
ushey Heath) by
5 700
•
· Fl
Mrs.
emmich {Boumemouth) beat
. Mrs . .Symes (Exeter) by 5,170.
Miss Kleuser (Nottingham) beat
Mrs. Gimson (Leicester) by 510.
DEAUVILLE :1947
At a time when people have become
· resigned to seeing us take a back sent
at evc;ry form of sport, it is pleasant to
record that an unofficial team, who
left England · under the captaincv of
·Colonel G. G. ]. Walshe at· the
invitation of Baron de Nexon, President
of the F.F. B., won the premier event
at the first post-war international bridge
tournament to be held at Deauville.
A gay assembly drawn from places
-ns far apart as Sweden and Egypt soon
settled down to enjoy 1 ten days of
perfect weather, incomparable food and
not too much duplicate.
The
programme was ·so arranged that
matches \vere only played in the
evenings, leaving the rest of the day
free for golf, bathing, shopping, or
gambling at the Casino.
· · A nove_! event opened the proceedings,
three patrs tournaments being played
on a Mitchell movement, pivoting
partners within the same team-of-four,
to provide one individual winner.
The English display in this event was
not impressive but, speaking for the
feminine element of our side, we found
the clicking of heels and kissing 1of
hands at the end of each two boards
a little disconcerting ! In the last of
these pairs E. Rayne and Mrs. Summers
!inished second. By its performance
m occupying both first and second
places in the Individual, the Netherlands team established itself as joint
favourites with Baron de Ne.'Con's
French team for the main event, the
International Teams-of-Four contest.
The scoring for this American
Tournament of ten teams was on the
basis of a match point per board plus
five points for the aggregate on ten
boards. The Netherlands team were
leading by 6! match points with three
matches to play, and when they
defeated us by 5! to 4! and also gained
the aggregate points all seemed to be

z~r· However, w~ finished by scoring-

'th out

of a posstble 30 points Und
hone board to play after we had
o~lys *the . Dt utchmEen . had scored
·
•. pom s.
xcttement was
C~ensc-tf t~ey ~von this board the
P wa.s th~trs, tf they halved it we·
~vould tte Wtth them, and if they lost
tt,. we would win by half n match
pomt over 90 ·bonrds 1 A few minutes
!nter glasses of champagne were thrust
mto our hands and we knew th-e
unexpected had happened.
. On the Saturday night a gala din~er
I~ hon~ur of all the foreign competitors
\\as gtven at the Restaurant' des
Ambas~ndeurs . by the Federation
Francatse de Brtdge. The palatial room
was banked with tiers of hydrangeas
two orchestras alternated fast and slO\~
rhyth!TI for dancing, there was a
magntficent firewor.k display, but by
common consent the outstanding
feature of a memorable evening was
the ball dresses of the French ladies.
As one of our side put it lingallantly- ,
but truthfully " The room is divided
into French ladies and foreigners."
It was as if the pages of Vogue had
sprung into life.
.
The President of the Egyptian Bridge·
Federation, Prince Abbas Halim was
present with the Princess and' was
particularly pleased at the performance
of the Anglo-Egyptian team: who
finished third. Mr. and Mrs. Summers. had joined forces· with the Egyptian
trio, Mr. M. Herman (captain), Mile
J. Aghion and Mr. T. Antonius, and
His Highness is having special cups
made · to commemorate the alliance.
The tournament, which took place
at the Hotel du Golf, was run by
lVI. Seminuria, whose organisation was
a
miracle of smooth running,
imperturbability and bilingual
efficiency.
REsuLTS
Individual.- 1st, J.
M. Kater
(Netherlands) ;
2nd, M. Pollack
(Netherlands).
K11ock-Out Competitio11.-Baron de
Nexon (capt.), M. Blaissot, Baron
Hatvanv Mme. Behr, Mlle. Boismartin
(France):
I11tenratio11al Toumame11t.-Colonel
G. G.]. Walshe (capt.), Major Kenneth
Konstam Mr. Edward Rayne, Mrs.
Marcus, Mrs. Fleming (England.) .
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J. H. C. ]larx

Ea~t- West

arc

playing

Approach

f orcmg and Blnckwood . At the score

Lo\·e A_ll, South deals and passes,
The CONTRACT BRID GE
\Vest bills One Spade, North Two
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
H ea rts, East Three Clubs, South
-GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
pa'ises.
to the following problems.
In the
West now has a choice of. bids.
-event of two or more sets of solutions
Arrange the following possible· bids ·
being of equal merit, the monthly
for ' Vest in order of merit and state
-prize will be divided.
briefly your reasons for your first
choice:
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
_(a) T hree Spades ;
(b). - Three
JOURNAL (Editorial Department)
D mmonds ; (c) F our Clubs ; (d) Five ·
.8, Waterloo Place, London, S.W.l.,
Clubs ; (e) Four No-Trumps; (f)
not later than· October 3rd, 194i.
Three Hearts ; (g) Six Clubs.; . (IJ)
· Solutions and prize\vinners' names in
Four Spades.
·
·October issue. I
PROBLEM No . 5 (24 points)
A special prize of Ten Guineas is
'Vest's hand is
.
-offered by Crockford's Cluh, 16 Carlton
6 ; y> A 10 6 4 2 ; 0 K J 9 2··
House Terrace, London, for the best
+ K106
~
· aggregate s~:ore in the six monthly
South deals and bids One Spade...
-competitions from July to December,
' What should \Vest bid at the score of
1947, inclusive.
.
(a) Love All ; (b) Love All, . NorthDuring this period no competitor
South 90 ; (c) North-South Game
may win the monthly prize of Two
(d) East-West Game ; (e) East-West
Guineas more than once. ·
Game, North-South -90 -; ('j) Game I
All.
.
· .PROBLEM No. 1 (8 points) ,
PnOBLE:\-1
No.
6
(8
points)
·West's hand is ,
'Vest's hand is
,
+ A 4 2; y> K 10 '5 4.3 ; 0 K Q ;
K Q ; y> 5 ; 0 K 10 8, 4 3 ;
+ A 9 6. + KJ987
At the 'score Game All, West deals
At the score Ei!st-,Vest Game,
.and bids One Heart. North and South
North deals and bids Three Clubs.
do not bid. East bids Three 'Diamonds.
East and South pass.' Upon being
'What should West bid?
questioned, South states that he
understands his partner's bid to
.PROBLEM No. 2 (8 points)
signify a long Club suit with .little '
West's hand is _
+ A 10 6 5 3 2 ; y> K 10 ; 0 K 4 ; and possibly nO honour strength
outside.
A4 3.
What ~hould West bid?
At the score Game All, \Vest deals
PROBLEM No. 7 (24 points)
.J;~nd bids One Spade. North and South
The hands of 'Vest and East are
do not bid. East bids Two Hearts,
respectively :
'West Two Spades, East Three
Uiamonds. What should West bid
Q 104
+ AK 7 5
·nO\y? ,
y>A94
~12 ·'
0 A)
0 Q10642
.PROBLEM No. 3 (8 points)
AJ974
82
At the score Game All, West deals ' •
·. West's ha~d - is ·
.
and the bidding proceeds :
. + A J .9 8 7 6 4 ; y> A 10 ; 0 A 4 ·,
S9UTH
\VF.sT
NoRTH . EAST
+ 52.
1 y> .
At the score Game · All East deals
1
No bid I 1 0
and bids One Heart. S~uth passes.
1 NT No bid 2 NT No bid
What should West bid?
3 NT
North lends the Fi\'e of Hearts. State ·
:PROBLEM No. 4 (20 points)
how West should plan the play, with
West's hand is
.
A K J 6 5 ; y> 2 ; 0 A 10 6 5 · special reference to the management
K J 8
' of each of the four suits.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+·

+

+
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pJtOllLEM No. 1
No nld-10 points. One Ilenrt-3 points
Jt Is more thnil probable thnt Enst-West hnvc
C'ards between them sulllcient for 11nme, nml
the dominant consideration for South Is tho
!'COriusr tnblo nnd its mnthcmntlcnl cqulvnlenb
Even if North should lose 600 nt Ono Diamond
doubled, this represents no real loss Bl!nlnst
the value of the opposing gnme, nnd with the
nicl of South's Uuce trumps nnd two dimbleton•,
)ae maY Jose fnr less or even mnke the contract.
On the other ham! One Henrt mnv prove 11
safer contract, but In thnt event North-South
may· well not double It, prclferrlng to try for
game nt their own dcnomhmtlon.
• PRODLE.."\I No. 2
Four Hearts-10 point!. It is difficult
to Jalcture n holding for North, consistent wit.h
lals simple rnlse to Three Henrts, with which
the combined hands will mnko n sl."\m. There
ls therefore no point In takln~t nctlon other
tlmn bidding simply to gnme. A bid of Threo
Spades sugl(ests that Four Spades may be n
better contract tlmn Four Hearts, which
South hns no reason to believe, nnd can only
simplify ' the task of the defenders.
PROllLEM No. 3
Xo ntd-12 points. Two Spndes-3 points.
There cannot conceivn hly be a game on this
laand nne! It Is unlikely that Two Spades will
prove as good 11 contract ns Two ClubR. North
must hnve at least four Clubs, for his second
bid, but the length nnd quality of his Spades
nre nn unknown factor. If he hns only four
of them, n Two Spade contract may end
ili.sastrouslv ; if he hns more, he may continue
bidding, which South, with his frngile holding,
\lill not welcome. On the other hnnd, a pnss
by South will )arovldc West with n chenp
opportwalty to enter the blddln~. and this
oonslderntlon alone justifies n bid of Two
Spades by South.

l'RODLE)£ No. 6
Cl b(a) Four Dlnmonds-10 points. Four
u s-3 1aolnts.
(b) Four Dlnmonds-10
Jlolnts. :Four Clubs-3 Jaolnta. Four Notnamps-3 JIOlnts.
(c) Four Dlamonds10 pointe. l<'our Clubs-3 points. Thero Is a
CJUitc Jlrobablc, thou~oth by no means certliln
l!rnnd slnm on this hnncl. lf North's haricl I~
nu Irreduclblo minimum, the values for such
IL contrnct will not quite be there
H Is
therefore fmportnnt to llfVf! him nn early
opportunity to reveal his precise vrndntlon of
stren11th. If he shows 1111 hnmedlnte willingness
toftco·opernte In the sillDI lnvesth:ntlon South
" cr checking up on Aces, mny snfely 'embnrk
on the l(rnnd slnm In Hcnrts. lf ho aigll.!l olf
nt Four Hcnrta, a ~otrnnd slnm becomes moro
speculntlve nnd South would he well ndvlaed
to content• himself with Six.
With tho
Culbertson Convention, nn hnmeillato Four
No-Trump hid wlll lenvo South at the mercy
of n guess In tho event of North responding
us Is likely, with Five No-Trump. With tho
lllnckwood, the lmmecllate Four No-Trumps
Is less objectionable, since, after locating: tho
two Aces, South can enquire about Kings
IUUl two of them with North should suffice
for thirteen t.rlcka. llut one King mny be
enough if North holds a l(ood five-card or
fair sb:·cnrd Club snit, nud the Dlnclo.-wood
nlone cannot ascertain this. Four Dh\monds
Is prefemble to Four Clubs OS 1L CUe·bid ns
the latter suggests thnt the force In He~rts
wns based on excellent support for Clubs,
wWch on South's hnrid Is· misleading.
l'ROllLEM No. fl .
Three Hcarts-12 )lolnts.
Double--fl
Jaolnts. lf South hnd not ln~rvencd, West
' would undoubtedly hnve forced with Two
Hearts nnd he Is best ndvlscd to take tho
equlvnlent action w!U1 the situation ns It Is.
A direct mise In Diamonds to a high level
would suggest a hand much !lOOrer In honour
stren~th thnn It nctunlly Is.
A double has
something to rer.ommend lt1 In thnt It signals
to partner thnt West holus the halnnce of
high cards, but pnves the way for obstructive
11rtlon In Spades by the opponents, who may
find n profitable sacrlllce In thut suit.

PROllLEM No. 7
1. Spades A X X X • Hearts X Xi
Diamonds x; Clubs A K J x x x. Wes~
should have a rcally l(ood Club suit to lustify
his vnlnornblc overbid nud rebid of the suit.
l'ROllJ,E:Il Nn. 4
A holillng of four Spades can be Inferred from
No Bld- 12 )Joints. South has ojlencd
North's lead of the 10; If the latter held four,
the bidillng on IL hand o n which many payers . he would hnve Jed the lowest.
would !ltll!S on ncconnt of Its lnck of defensive
" West can either plnn to set up
''nines
Tho cnsuln~ bidding has certainly
dumiiiy's Hearts, nsinll the ,trumps s~lt for
diminished U1ese vnlucs and his hn!ul mny
entry
curds, or to !lillY the hnnd ns a cro!!S·rulf.
well be complrtcly t.rlcklcss ngnmst nn
,\ Spade. As the trump suit Is the
~pposlng Henrt contract. A wnrnlng to this
3· trv
In clummy for the set up Heurts,
effect must therefore he conveyed to pnrtner,
1
\l·bo mav do one of two thln~s. lie may
g~~~~;~uist nttempt to shorten It, I~ t1 ~ hop~
und r.xpcctntion thnt his pnrtncr ao s no
double, "In which event, l;math will rescue
11lmsclf Into }<'our Spndcs; If the OJlj>orwnts
Jess thnn three Clubs.
proceed to Five ll"nrts, North wU know .
4 Thrt'O Clubs hrndetl by nt Jenst the
thnt his )lnrtncr's contribution to the !lefence
S
· lf West Is to succeed In his cross-rutf,
will be negligible nnd will double lllll\111 only
ia~i~~~ to cuter his hand three times_~~ rrrmgyg
(In his .own vnlucs.
Or he nuay bid Fonr
d he must avoid an O\ cr ru
Hearts nn
ot utilise Diamonds for this
Spndce Informln~ l;onth in turn thn~ ho
lrlmself Is ;mccrtaln of dl'fcntln~ Four H<.nrts.
North. He fto1~~h will then regain tile lend
\Thnt is quite Inconcelvnblc Is thnt he sh,ould
]:~:f~~~il "JestroY tho cross-ruff position by
pass whether the double raise to 'Ihrco
leading his smnll trump •
f\patics Is plnycd ns forcing to I!IIIIIC or not.
. '
In the lnttcr cnsr North who Is not vulncrnhlo
.nnd who hns nlrc;ady bid up to 'J'hreo Spach's,
'I"Ould scarcely nllow vulncrnhlo opponents tt
Jllny the hnnd In an uudoubied !!lillie coutrac ·

1
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Match
- In the near future we hope to
provide a treat for our readers.
It is many years since anything in
the nat~re of a bidding match
between rival systems has taken
place. Mr. Pablo Scarfi, author of
·"Basic Contract . Bridge," who
contends . that most good hands
should be opened with a bid · of
One in a minor, even though
' containing a solid six-card major
suit, is anxious to prove the
·efficacity of his · methods.
The
Contract , Bridge . Journal will
endeavour· to extend this contest
to ipclude _all the better-known
"sy~terns, and a practical test over
a large number of boards;- with
·the results analysed by a panel of
neutral · experts, sho_uld prove of
inestimable value.

'

'

REGIONAL NEWS
, In future issues the Contract Bridge
Jouma/ intends to devote a limited
amount of-space to news from Scotland,
Wales, Northern and Southern Ireland,
and from English Regional and Councy
Associations. ·

JOURNAL

x6)

;

.dummy's Ace was played. While
still retaining a Club entry declarer
now cashed the Ace and King of
Diamonds in case an opponent ,
held the doubleton Knave. :Four
rounds of Clubs were now played, \
and on the last of these East was .·
left with the King of Spades and · ·
the Knave and Nine of Diamonds
and it was immaterial which· h~ ·•
discarded.
·
·
Now the defence is by no means
double dummy and ·t:he · suiCide
position should be visualised. West ,.
has not sufficient tricks to defeat
the contract and should therefore· '
look for the setting trick m his
partner's hand.
The Ten of '
Hearts should be overtaken with
the Queen and a Spade led. It .
may be that declarer has the King.
of Spades and requires a _Club
finesse for his .contract, but in
that case East will still get, in to
lead another Heart ·if he has one.
It may also be that overtricks will
be made through failure to · cash
tricks in Hearts, but · the ·loss
· would be negligible in comparison
with the possible ' gain and is not -.
worthy of consideration except in
match-pointed events. f

The monthly prize of 'l.'wo Gulnens for the
best set of solutions In tho August competition
A. J . FLETCHER _(Belfnst)
·
who scored 72 points.
Specially commended : Edmund Phillips
(Northwlch) OS• ; C. E. Dickel (Gins~to\V) 71;
Lieut. J . L. Corlett, It.N. (Southwick) · 69;
J. W. Gerber (Gilfnock, Ronfrowshlre) Oil: G. R. Liebert (Oakham) 08; L. 0. Pnyrnnn
(Salford) 68; Dr. K. Solon (Drlstol) 03;
E. J. Wntson-WIIllnms (llrlstol) 68.
· • denotes previous winner.
Oommcnded · C. Vlckennnu (lluddersfleld)
67 ; '!.'. S. McCarrick (Ennis, Elro) Ot;
Dr. A. G. Uon~ (Cheltenhnm) 03; Mrs. L. M.
11111 (London) 02; J . E. Gordon (llromborou~)
02; E. F. IIaboen (Heme JIIII) 02 i E. ·
Lewls-Dnlo (London) 61 ; Urlgndior W. IJ.
Happel! (Dulwlch) 00 ; C. H. M. Sturges
('l.'aw1ton) 60.
,.. •
Leadino scorer i11 aix-montllly compet .. lg~:
Edmund l'hli!Jps 101 ; Dr. K . Solon 1 :
C. Vlekcnnnn 163; A. J. Fletcher 1f:7•
C. E. Dlckel 137 ; ~llss D. E . D11ker
•
Is awnrded to:

Regional Editors and County
Secretaries are requested to forward
material for inclusion in the Joumal
to reach the Editorial' Department
8 ·waterloo Place, London, ·s.W.1, nof
later than the 1Oth day of the month
preceding publication.
Notes should be as .brief as possible
and should include results of locai
competitions. Hands from play are
acceptable provided that they feature
points of general interest.
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JAMES H. PULLIN
& CO. LTD.
FREE WHARF
SHOREHAM-BY-SEA
Tel .-2274/5
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COMPETIT ION ENTRY FORM.
NAME

(Block Capitals) .........................................................................................................................._

AnDRESS .................... .

··········································································································---···-·········-·---

··························································································································-················-··...··-·-···-ToWN ...............................................................................................................

This Form must accompany each entry.
Pbrlntcd In Grcnt llrltaln by J OliN JENNINGS!.. LTD:, llrunswlck }load, Gloucester, o.nd published
y Priestley Studios Lld., Commcrclnl Rand, uloucestcr, Ill! the olllclnl organ or the Engltsh Drldllt
Unlon. On sale at leading Dookstalls, or direct from the publishers.
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